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Students Ratify
NewE.C.A.Budget
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Single Assembly Sees Little

Budget Discussion
The annual budget meeting of the
Student Cooperative Association was
held rec ently in Kendall Hall at a
regular Tuesday assembly. There was
little discussion on the amounts re
vested by the various organizations
and the e ntire budget was passed at
this one assembly. Particular items
of interest w ere:
The Men's Athletic Association (the
largest request) was allotted $10,290,
an increase of $290 over last year, for
the carrying out of a wide inter-col
legiate and intra-mural sports pro
gram.
The "Signal" was a llotted $3,983, an
increase of $1,000 over last year. The
expenditure of a balance from last
year due to the rising costs of publi
cation was the explanation offered as
the reason for the desired increase.
(Ed. note: The "Signal" would have
been "out of business" at the time of
the budg et m eeting if it had not been
for this balance from last year. The
increase as ked for was a dire neces
sity for the continuance of the paper.)
An Exchange Student Scholarship
of $40 0 was approved by the Student
Cooperative Association despite the
recommendation of the Executive
Board that no such amount be ap
propriated.
An ass essment of $6.50 per person
for the Seal was approved as was
Membership in the Alumni Associa
tion (fl yer pe rson per year.)
More or less automatic appropria
tions w ere mad e to the Assembly Pro
grams Committee ($1,800), the Motion
Picture Committee ($450), the Band
($250), the Choir ($325), the Orches
tra ($ 250), the S enior Class, '52 ($300),
the Junior Class, '53 ($200), the Sopho
more Class, '54 ($60), the Freshman
Class. '55 ($45), the Women's A. A.
($1,800), the Excange Student Com
mittee which will sponsor a number
ot foreign stu dents next year ($1,375).
It is estimated that the total E. C. A.
fee per student next year will be
$32.50.

Canadian Evangelist
Next Assembly Guest
Charles B. Templeton To Speak
dn "A Canadian Looks At
America"
Mr. Charles B. Templeton, who will
e the speaker in the assembly next
uesday, has led a full and interesting
1 c in hi s evangelistic profession.
t the age of sixteen he was mak8 eighty-five dollars a week from his
or s cartoon s which were syndicated
eighteen C anadian newspapers,
Mr' TemPleton became intero
in church work and youth
urnn
l)esan giving talks to
hnth118 anii
sum Sroups' Because of his rapid
workf8 J16 S00n foun(I this type of
time

UP more and more of his

.Mr' TelPPleton was called to
'n northern New York as an
« minister. A short time later
out tr fan an evanselical tour throughe United States. It was while on
Miss nllr
^r' Templeton met
stance Orozco, who shortly
portf hem
"®e his wife.
this'
iosor Temnuthe marriage Mr. and Mrs.
sesSj reh,™' 011 beSan an evangelical tour
g to Canada in 1941. In Torontn !"
yea . y began their work and in a
snoke
congregation to which they
80 large that a gallery had
to he
d to the church. The galoerl lerv
nfo'5 nrena !• comPleted in 1943 but while
ion^ reparations for a grand reopening
1 Continued on Page Two)
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Modern Dancers Give
Show Here Tonight
Kendall Hall Scene of Program
Sponsored By Phys. Ed. Dept.
The Performing Dance Group from
Battin High School in Elizabeth will
present a Modern Dance program in
the Large Auditorium of Kendall Hall
tonight at 8:00 p. m.
This program, sponsored by the
Health and Physical Education Club
and the Women's Athletic Associa
tion, is open to everyone and admis
sion is free.
Miss Helen V. Hauser, who was
graduated from State in 1948, is the
faculty director. The girls of the
group do all of their own choreog
raphy.
Part I—(1) Jazz Concerto. (2)
March of the Refugees. (3) Manhat
tan Tower.
Part II—(1) Tempo Contrast. (2)
Sword Dance. (3) Woodcarver's
Dream. (4) Congo.

FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS
The following have completed the
Instructors' course in First Aid:
Rita Barbera, Charles Bussom, Wil
liam Burke, James Cole, Arthur Dimicelli, Edward Horner, Russell Layden,
Marvin Levy, William Osier, Barbara
Reise, Jean Scovil, Patricia Terrel,
Isabel Toia, Donna Turner, Richard
Williamson, William Wright, Mary
Zsuffa.
The course was given in the Gym
nasium by Miss Hammond and Miss
Graham of the Health and Physical
Education Department.

THETA NU WILL PRESENT
'CAP AND GOWN' PROGRAM
A "Cap and Gown" program will he
presented by Theta Nu Sigma Fra
ternity at the assembly of June 5.
This presentation is offered by the
brothers of Theta Nu every four years.
The "Frat" feels that the students of
State would be interested in the evo
lution and significance of the apparel
worn at academic ceremonies.
At the assembly the caps and gowns
for Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's
degrees will be modeled by faculty
members while a student narrator ex
plains their meanings.
At the close of the assembly the
Theta NU Sigma and Theta Phi cho
ruses will combine to sing "Hillwood
Lakes" and the school's "Alma Mater."
The words and music of "Hillwood
Lakes" were written by Al Bazzel.
The copyright of this song (made out
in the name of the school) will he
presented to Mr. West.

A motion that the constitution of
the Student Cooperative be amended
to provide that all seniors be pro
hibited from voting at the annual
S. C. A. budget meeting was proposed
by William Wah at the last meeting
of the Executive Board. The motion
was not voted on because a quorum
was not present.
Jean Goble asked that the Execu
tive Board set up a committee of
students and the necessary admini
strative officials to investigate and
recommend "desirable improvements"
concerning the food and service in the
Inn. Nancy Goodman, Dorothea Lamb
and Robert Allen were appointed to
this committee and will represent the
Board.
It was decided at this meeting that
Edward Jones, president of the Board,
would meet with Mr. West to con
sider the attitude of the administra
tion concerning the suggestions of the
student-faculty r e l a t i o n s h i p s , a s
brought out in the Eastern States
Conference.

Class Officers Chosen;
Balbresky is '52 Prexy
Judith Balbresky, Carol Finley, Peg
Geunther, and Vivian Maggese will
serve as the officers of the class of
1952. Serving the future seniors on
the Executive Board will he: Robert
Allen, Eugene Best, Joan Demeter,
Theresa Gambino, and Marjorie Kurtz.
The class of 1953 has elected Her
man (Pepper) Mintz, Mary Jane
Lyons, Glace Clee, and Liz Reeves to
fill its administrative positions, with
Ted Hatrack, Jo-An Kochler, Tom
MacEwen, and William Wah as its
representatives on the Executive
Board.
Officers for the class of 1954 will be
Arthur Frank, Paris Simms, Catharine
Loder, and Tom Dolan. Nancy Good
man, Charlotte Hughes, and Lucille
Marasco will assume position on the
Board.

Legislature Approves Referendum On
$15,000,000 Educational Bond Issue
Money To Be Used Exclusively For Teachers Colleges; Surtax On
Present Inheritance Tax Method Of Financing
A bill recommending that a refer
endum be placed on the ballot to be
voted upon by the people of New
Jersey in November has just been
passed by the New Jersey Legisla
ture and, at this writing, is on the
Governor's desk awaiting his signa
ture. The referendum provides for
a $15,000,000 bond issue to be financed
by a surtax on the present inheri
tance tax. The money will be dis
tributed exclusively to the Teachers
Colleges in New Jersey.
Although nothing has been said
about specific allocations, in the

Reaction Of Exchange Student Highly
Complimentary To Students At S. T. C.
By CONSUELO BARNOYA
person who felt quite strange and not
Trenton State Teachers College, my
a little homesick.
college and yours, is not only a name
My new experiences started at the
which has left a deep impression in
Dorm. One thing I had to do that I
my memory but the realization of a
had never done before, i. e., sign out
dream which has met fulfillment.
and in. (Something I forgot several
I remember about a year ago when
times.) There were many other things
I was In Guatemala looking through
that were new, but amazing and inter
the college catalogue, I sensed only
esting. Ely House is my home where
sentences and pictures but from Sep[Continued on Page Three]

Club Leaders Schedule
Annual Dinner At Inn

Exec. Board Seeks
Inn Food Investigation

Local Representatives Of Group
Agencies Will Be Present

Consuelo Barnoya
tember until now, these words and
scenes have become alive to me.
From the moment I stepped into the
airplane a new and strange world
was opened to me; my future life was
an enigma and I was worried and
curious about it. I had left behind me
my family and the place in which I
had spent my whole life to go to an
unknown life.
Time proved to me that I really had
had nothing to worry about. I soon
realized that except for some differ
ences in language and customs people
are basically the same everywhere.
The beginning was hard but I will
never forget the friendly words and
understanding of the girls. You can
not imagine what this meant to a

BARKER TALKS TO GROUP
Mrs. Beatrice L. Barker, Assistant
Professor of Modern Languages, was
invited to read a paper at the Fourth
Annual Conference of Modern Lan
guages of the University of Kentucky.
Her subject was "Languages of
Switzerland;
Their Origin and
Growth."
Mrs. Barker read her paper at the
general session of the conference at
which several hundred educators from
42 states were present.
Mrs. Barker organizes and conducts
groups of educators on European tours
each summer. This year the group
leaves June 1 on the French liner
"Liberte."
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The College Inn will be the setting
for the Club Leaders' Eighth Annual
Recognition Program and dinner. The
dinner will take place on Friday, June
1 at 5:30 p. m.
A pre-dinner carnival will comprise
part of the entertainment. This in
formal get-together will consist of
playing games and singing songs. This
gives faculty, the freshmen who will
be club leaders next year, and sopho
more club leaders a chance to get
acquainted.
During the evening there will be a
general evaluation of the club leaders
program and the part these leaders
play in the Trenton community. There
will be representatives of the various
group-work agencies present.
The general chairman for the dinner
is Grace Clee; Howard Bueschel will
preside; and Joyce Stonebrink will be
a speaker. Our faculty chairman of
the Club Leaders' program is Miss
Gladys Poole.

Allen House Dance
Annual Affair In Dorm
The annual Allen House dance was
held on Saturday evening, May 19, in
the drawing room of the dormitory.
Rita Barbara was chairman of the
affair. Each resident of Allen House
was permitted to bring an escort and
one guest couple. The dance lasted
from 8:30 until 11:30. The administra
tion granted one o'clock permissions
to those girls attending.
Jay Hauenstein's hand was engaged
for the occasion and as a special at
traction the Theta Nu quartet sang
several popular tunes. The girls of
Allen served punch and cookies and
the committee in charge utilized the
Terrace behind the dorm for the ex
tension of the dance into a partial
lawn party. All resident faculty were
invited. Decorations were simple, con
sisting primarily of flowers.

event the bond issue is approved by
the voters, President West feels that
it is reasonable to assume that some
of the money will be distributed to
Trenton in order to finish
the task
that was started in 1930.
Some of the needs of the college
here at Trenton, as set forth by
Prsident West, are as follows:
1. More women's dormitories are
a primary need. Last year approxi
mately 150 women were living in New
House and the houses around the
lakes.
2. The Physical Education build
ing was never finished.
There is dire
need for classrooms and labs.
A
dance gym also needs to be added.
3. An entire new dining hall is
needed. The Inn is not only quite
old and entirely too small hut the
fact that it Is a wooden structure and
susceptible to fire
makes it a lia
bility.
This was proven only a
couple of years ago when a fire in the
Inn prevented the college from open
ing at the scheduled time.
4. Kendall Hall is another building
that was never finished.
A wing in
back of the small auditorium is
needed as well as more speech class
rooms and music practice rooms.
5. It was originally intended that
a Science building be a part of the
Trenton College and more and more
this becomes a much-missed piece of
equipment.
6. If and when Home Economics
becomes a part of the curriculum at
State a Home Economics building
will be essential on the campus.
As has been stated above all these
improvements are actually a part of
the original plan of the builders of
Trenton
State
Teachers
College.
Today with the great increase in en
rollment as well as the added im
portance of Teachers Colleges these
conditions stand more than ever in
need of correction.

Pat Adams To Appear
At Whiteman Show
Active Music Student Wins Spot
On Television Show For June 9
Patricia L. Adams, sophomore music
major and accompanist for the Col
lege Choir, has been chosen from
among many contestants to appear on
Paul Whiteman's T. Y. Teen Club on
Saturday night, June 9. On the tele
vision show, which can he seen at
8 p. m. on either channel six or seven,
Miss Adams will play the two-minute
number, "The Flight of the Bumble
Bee," by Rimsky-Korsakoff. Besides
playing "The Flight of the Bumble
Bee" at the show's audition on Friday,
Pat Adams played "Khachaturian Toccato" and the "Bumble Boogie." The
first number was chosen for the show
by Mr. Whiteman. He requested that
Miss Adams spend the entire day of
her scheduled broadcast appearance
rehearsing with the other contestants
for the hour-long show.
Last year Miss Adams won the first
prize for the Trenton area on the
Horace Heidt Talent Show. At that
time she played Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue" but she was not invited to
appear on radio or television.
Pat has been taking piano lessons
for about nine years and is a graduate
of Battin High School, Elizabeth,
where she was accompanist for the
school orchestra. At State she is a
member of the band, choir, and Gam
ma Sigma Sorority.
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Successful Traffic ExperimentThe student body is to be congratulated on their high degree of
cooperation with the Traffic Committee in regard to the traffic and
parking regulations which recently went into effect.
The vast majority of students apparently feel that these regu
lations have tremendously improved the traffic conditions on
campus, and this spirit is quite evident by the willingness of the
students to abide by the regulations.
There are one or two instances in which we feel some improve
ment might be made and we offer these suggstions to the Traffic
Committee, not in the spirit of criticism, but simply to call their
attention to them.
In a couple of areas where parking is permitted there is evidently
no particular line beyond which parking is forbidden. Apparently
one or two students have taken it on themselves to arbitrarily set
such a line and we feel that any such action should be taken by
the Committee as a whole. The specific area in mind is in front of
the barracks facing Lake Seva.
Some of the students feel that there should be some sort of
lighting arrangement in the parking area behind the Inn. We
agree that this is certainly a reasonable request and we feel sure
that the Administration will take steps to see that this area is
lighted thereby facilitating the Traffic Committee in their parking
recommendations.
One other source of complaint which has been heard from a
number of students is that of the lack of a central agency to which
they can direct their complaints or commendations. No one seems
to know just who they should go to when they want to complain
or make a recommendation. The publicizing of such a notice would
go far in gratifying these students.
Most of the people on campus agree that a very progressive step
has been taken at State in the issuance of these regulations. The
fact that they came mostly from the students is highly commend
able. The Signal wishes to congratulate all those students with
the foresight to see that it is through such progressive steps
as this that State will be a college in the true sense of the word.

^
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u Delta Chi
Nu Delta Chi Sorority held its An
il al Installation Dinner last night at
andwehr's at which Retiring Presient Dolores Prekop officially installed
le following officers for the coming
Sybil Jacobson, President; Patricia
hyhew, Vice-President; Barbara Ansrson, Recording Secretary; Barbara
allou, Corresponding Secretary; Aninette Laferrera, Treasurer; Dorothy
reen, Historian; Frances Krasnanski,
ustodian.
Argo Sigma
The success of our first coed picnic
last fall prompted us to again invite
the boys to the annual spring picnic
to be held May 2 at Washington Cross
ing. Marita Gillen is general chairman
with Marge Austen in charge of games.
Our Alumni Banquet, which this
year consists of a turkey dinner, is

at White Gate in Trenton on May 31.
Election results will be announced and
the installation of next year's officers
will follow. Joan Demeter is chair
man.
Miss Alice Brewster, after whom
Brewster House is named, is the oldest
living member of Argo. When she
visited here recently she presented
to us her sorority pin which she re
ceived when she first became a mem
ber. To Miss Brewster we express our
most sincere appreciation for her
pin which shall be treasured always.
Philomathean Sigma
The Philomathean Sigma Sorority
will hold its annual Alumnae Luncheon
in the Terrace Room of the Stacy
Trent Hotel on Saturday afternoon,
June 2, 1951, at 1:00 p. m.
Installation of officers for the year
1951-52 will take place at this time.
The newly elected officers are: Presi
dent, Trudy Gaukstern; Vice-Presi
dent, Grace Smith; Treasurer, Mary
Ellen McNally; Chaplain, Joan Hess;

Friday, May 25
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The question this week asked by
our inquiring reporter is—What do
you think of the new set of traffic
rules which were set up by the Safety
Committee?
Drivers of cars constituted the main
portion of those questioned.
1. "Seeing as I drive every day I
think these rules are very incon
venient. If I do not come early I
cannot find a parking space."
2. "The curb is too high for my
car, which makes parking extremely
difficult."
3. "In my estimation, State loses its
professional appearance by removing
the main bulk of cars."
4. "If these rules can be enforced,
I think it is a fine idea."
5. "The school has a much neater
appearance and it's easier for those
walking, now that the roads are
cleared."
6. "These rules make it very incon
venient for us commuters. By the
time we get here in the morning, we
have to walk too far to get to class,
and it seems to me that this is why we
drive our cars."
7. "My Plymouth bumper does not
go over the curb." (Pontiac, too).
8. "The object of these rules is
SAFETY—and certainly State has
been much safer lately."
9. "As long as all drivers abide by
these rules, I know the whole idea
will he a success. The inconveniency
of the matter seems to balance the
safety end of the entire set-up."
10. "I think the quadrangle looks too
lonely."
Inquiring
Reporter—"I
certainly
think the Safety Committee has done
an excellent job in figuring
out these
rules. Many of the reasons for dis
liking the set-up seem to me to be
quite trivial and if one would stop
to think of the safety angle, I'm sure
you too would agree that the entire
plan is a definite step in the right
direction toward making State not
only a safer but a neater looking
college."

'> 1951 Friday'

Class of '41 Wins Cup at
Annual Reunion
On the sixty-second annual reunion
day, 394 alumni registered, 381 at
tended the luncheon. The attendance
cup was awarded to the class of '41,
with 44 present. The class of '11 was
second, with 32. Miss Annie Magill
'86, celebrated her 65th reunion. There
were 14 present who were graduated
before 1900. 15 members of the Model
class of '11 returned for their 40th
reunion. Miss Alice L. Brewster of
Portsmouth, N. H., and Mrs. Oburn
Lewis, formerly Elizabeth Sheppard,
of St. Davids, Pa., were their guests
of honor.
Officers elected for 1951-52 were:
President, Stephen Poliacik '37; First
Vice-President, William B. Cruise '24;
Second Vice-President, Joseph Wyks
'39; Secretary, Mrs. Albert T. Stretch
'99; Treasurer, Mrs. Alice B. Sailey
'15. Charles Metzger '28, Roy VanNess '43 and Hamilton Stillwell '37
were elected to serve on the executive
board for a three-year term.
Departmental representatives elect
ed were: Model, Miss Eleanor Atkin
son '14; Elementary, Mrs. George
Fritz '15; Kindergarten-Primary, Mrs.
Virginia T. Braun '44; Secondary, Miss
Jane Hartman '50; Physical Educa
tion, Mrs. Taylor Winner '41; Indus
trial Arts, Conrad Johnson '36; Busi
ness Education, Tnthony Jannone '34;
Music, Mrs. Marjorie F. Hooper '41.
Attention, January '45 K P's.
The K. P. Class of Jan. '45 will have
a reunion on June 2d in New York.
They will meet in the lobby of the
Taft at noon and have a luncheon in
the Taft Grill Room at 1 p. m. Please
notify Mrs. Peg Storer Wyks if you
plan to attend. Her address is 203
Bungalow Ave., Elsemere Gardens,
Wilmington, Del.
'24 William B. Cruise, First VicePresident of the Alumni Association

ALUMNI DAY AWARD

A. Johnson receiving alumni citation from President West.

Corresponding Secretary, Nancy Good
man; Recording Secretary, Marie
Coutinho, Sargeant-at-Arms, Nancy
Philport;
and Historian,Custodian,
Joan DuBois.
On May 15, Sigma Sigma had a pic
nic on the picnic grounds of the
campus. Food consisted of hot dogs
and soda. After the cook-out, every
one participated in soft ball or dodge
ball. Pictures were taken. Fun was
had by all.
Gamma Sigma
On May 17, 1951, Gamma Sigma
Sorority met in the Princeton Room
for the installation of officers. The
officers for 1951-52 year are as follows:
President, Carolyn Canner; Vice-Presi
dent, Ann Bridgewater; Recording
Secretary, Eileen Dobossey; Corre
sponding Secretary, Dorothy Lounsbury; Custodian, Joyce Stonebrink.
Congratulations!

Assembly Speaker
[Continued from Page One]
were being made the church caught
fire and was completely destroyed.
Undismayed the Templetons ener
getically worked toward the building
of a new church and thir efforts were

Ass'
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amply rewarded when a new church
was completed just two years after
the destruction of the old.
Mr. Templeton has come to our area
in order to study at the Presbyterian
Seminary and the University in
Princeton. While studying he acts as
interim minister at the Ewing Presby
terian Church, Ewingville.
After completing his work at the
seminary and his ordination, Mr.
Templeton plans to do evangelical
preaching on an interdenominational
scale. He will work with the National
Council of Churches dividing hi§ time
between the United States and
Canada.
HELP WANTED:
Air-wick salesman to visit science
labs on second floor
of Green Hall.
Unlimited opportunities for the right
person.
Strong, able-bodied, reliable tray
carrier to carry trays of dishes around
the kitchen. No butter-fingers need
apply.
FOR SALE:
Post office box 764; never
used. Apply David Ditmars.

been

—Lois Bedford.

Var

and principal of Schools No. 6 an d!
of Passaic, was elected with hi gher
vote in Passaic's city commission cot
test. Quotation from a Passaic news
paper editorial reads as follows: " The
Cruise vote was the people's way 0[
expressing their wish to be repre
sented by a good citizen who d idn't
happen to be a politician but who
knew the city's needs and spends most
of his waking hours trying to h e u
service to others."
'31 Miss Dorothy Winner, principal
of the Lower School, Santiago College
Santiago, Chile, is home on Fu rlougt
For fourteen years she was principal
of the Pennington Primary School and
left Pennington to accept an
ment as teacher in the South
College and has since become prin 
cipal. Miss Winner expects to r eturn
to Chile in July.
Engagement
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nardino, il
Garfield, have announced the
ment of their daughter, Gilda, to
mello Graziano, also of Garfield,
Miss Nardino is a teacher at t he
Garfield High School Annex. Mr.
Graziano, a Rider graduate, is au at
countant with Jersey Carpet
tion.
The wedding will take place on Sept
30, 1951.
Births
'42 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison,
Sara Wilson, have announced the birtt
of a son, Paul Caleb, on April 9 ,1!
Mr. Harrison is an assistant si
manager of C. V. Hill's in Trenton.
'46 M.r and Mrs. Allen -Schatts
Schneider, nee Beatrice Trempter, an
nounce the birth of a son, Glenn, J
April 21, 1951.
'47 Mr. and Mrs. Ken Englehardt
of 975 Linden Ave., Ridgefield,
nounce the birth of a son, Phillip M
on May 9, 1951. They also have
daughter, Vicki, 20 months old. lis
Englehardt is the former Flo G reet
berg.
'48 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doane,te
Helen Shields, have announced ft
birth of a daughter, Mary, on April'
1951.
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Lost Alumni Sought
esting
Following is the nineteenth install bound
ment of the list of names which ft Genera
were t
SIGNAL is publishing. In .
issues 1251 names have been printed velop
asseml
So far readers have sent in
terest
for about 475.
Please read the list carefullyat' The
forward any information about XI rule, t:
(rome
of these former students to:
lime a
Mrs. Frances Carpenter,
of eac
Alumni Secretary,
of th e:
State Teachers College,
Sated,
Trenton 5, New Jersey.
from a
Consult previous SIGNALS for $ fry t o
tional names. The list will be * te as i
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Messinger, Mrs. Elizabeth, '31 B!i
Kuritzky, Elizabeth.
Metz, Mrs. Almena S„ J. '13, nee Jot*
son, Almena S.
Metzger, Mrs. Louis, '42, nee Sago'6®'
Ruth L.
Meyer, Mrs. Grace M., J. '21, nee'
Murtee, Grace M.
Meyer, Minnie, J. '06.
Meyerson, Matilda J., J. '29.
Middlemiss, Marion E., J. '16Miers, Mrs. Sue P., '29, nee P®®*
Sue F.
Millen, Clara L„ J. '15.
Miller, Alberta J„ J. '07.
Miller, Anna, J. '10.
Miller, Dorothy K., J. '33.
Miller, Eleanor M., J. '30.
Miller, Ethel M„ J. '28.
Miller, Mrs. Harriet A., J '98, ne e
derson, Harriet.
V
Miller, Mrs. Louise T. '35,
hune, Louise M.
„
Miller, Mrs. Lucrissa H., F.
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Hughes, Lucrissa R.
Miller, Mamie B., J. '03.
Milliken, Edna, J. '15.
Mills, Mary A., J. '16.
Minner, Fannie M., F. '18.
Minton, Mrs. R. H., Jr., J. '27,
Fitch, Dorothy L.
[Continued on Page Four]
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Assemblies Draw

S I GN A L

DANCE ACT FROM FRESHMAN SHOW

Varied Reactions

Feels Program Criticisms
Not Entirely Justified

Writer

newsBy VIRGIN IA LIPPINCOTT
Tuesday is the one day of our school
"Tte
ray of Week in which our entire student body
njre- gathers together. The afternoon as

didn't sembly in Kendall Hall at 1:50 pro-

t Will rides this meeting place. Reactions to
a most this assembly and the various pro

bet! grams presented vary greatly. It is
interesting to consider through talk
incipsi ing to the students just what these
ollejt
"loujl "one need on ly stand on the steps of
incipai Kendall Hall following an assembly
lolaii to realize just how varied these reac
ppoitt tions are. One group enthusiastically
lericai discusses a program they thought out
i p rii- standing, while a nother group declares
retun the same program a sheer waste of
Reading from left to right—C. Schlosstein,
time. Still others seem unimpressed
either way. This well illustrates how
very dif ficult it is to please the tastes
too, tl of all .
igage- Much a s opinions differ in relation
d Car to individual programs, one generali
zation may be made about the as
On Sunday, May 20, the annual
at tl i semblies as a whole from student
spring festival given by the college
.. Mr, opinions. That is that they are a
choir was held in Kendall Hall.
an it good thing, mainly be cause they bring
orpora us all together and promote a definite
A group of contemporary songs was
sung by the choir, and the Ensemble,
sense of unity. The assemblies also
n Sept provide a variety of programs that are
who received a great ovation when
they sang for the Eastern Music Edu
scaled to meet the interests of various
cation Association at Atlantic City in
groups. Although not all of the pro
March, repeated the selections they
grams have come up to the students'
ion, net expectations, a good many of them
sang at the conference.
leliitl are highly worthwhile and informative.
The program covered a wide variety
9, 1951
of styles. The selections were as
There are also criticisms of the as
t si
follows:
semblies. One main criticism seemed
iton. to b e that occasionally the programs
I
Jchatts are not of broad enough interest to
Out of the Silence (Cyril Jenkins)
ter, at include most of the student body. A
Lost in the Night (P. Melius Christian
enn,o: suggestion was that more prominent
sen)
and outst anding guests he obtained,
His Goin' Away (Appalachian Polk
letardt but that really answers itself. A sug
Song)
ild, at gestion in connection with that, how
II
p Gar? ever, is that f ewer assemblies be held
Suite from Grief to Glory
have and th e a ccumulated fees he used for
Decadence
1. Ms better programs. Still another criti
Love in Grief
Greet cism of the assemblies concerned the
Spring Returns
audience itself. Many of us seem to
Life
,ne,i# come with the predetermined idea of
III
ed t in sapping through the program no mat
Cantale of Peace (Darius Milhaud)
ipril I ter how interesting it is, and still
Anthony O'Daly (Samuel Barber)
others with the thought of providing
Of Household Rule (Hindemuth)
those sitting ab out them with an inter
Ensemble from the Choir
esting program of their own. This is
install- bound to be a disturbing element.
IV
ich t te General sugg estions in relation to this
Annie Laurie (Old Scotch Melody) ar
redo# were that the student body itself de
ranged by James Mansfield
printed. velop a new attitude concerning the
Sing a Song of Sixpence (Sturkou
assemblies, and attend them with in
Ryder)
terest and an open mind.
Sing iSong Kitty (Traditional Ballad)
lly a «< The ass emblies are for us, and as a
arranged by Tom Scott
iut a ® role, there is something we can gain
from each one of them. There is much
V
time and effo rt put into the selection
Choral Benediction
On Tuesday, May 22, the assembly
of each progr am, and although some
program was the choir concert under
'f them did not turn out as was antici
the direction of Mrs. Pitts. The aspated, we hav e benefited in some way
from all of them. Perhaps we should
smebly program was identical with the
or add
ry to attend with this in mind—and
spring annual festival which was pre
be #
e as good an audience as we demand
sented in Kendall Hall on Sunday,
program be.
the 20th.

College Choir Renders
Annual Spring Festival

34, a*

VernalEquinoxCauses Mental Vacuum
igotsB h Usually WelFAdjusted Staff Member

16 J0t»

Spring is da season what comes
iter w inter every year. Dis is da
lme when da boids come back and
a 6 out m it da bees!
The blossoms
0n ^a. ^r6es' ai)d da flowers
n
iz riz.
t
.jtti#
blue an(i
7
Srass is green
nw

i s o t U) "
D a l a ke s l o o k
-1f y Ur <e on
° * 't' g0 UP to° close. Then

'Hey smell li ke a fish market.
,, S0, ^.'s
da time when spring
(a 7 7, 'S <*one ky da mudders (and
a ders, too, if dey is home from
ce)Blankets is hung from
nee^
Mm,0/8' also P'Bows. Furniture is
ar ound 80 dat everybody falls
e e ^ ana h ,
re
..
der neck! Clean coitins
f
hung up at da wlndowgi and da
03 , &
iDa wi ° j 6S *Z * -ooken down and washed.
ionop a ,Wa demselves is cleaned and
E v p r W e c a n s e e outside.
I August 0<^y *s Pressed like it was
I >ut nnf a'S0 ev6ryb°dy is freezin'
'or hn, admittin' it. It hasn't rained
!akrip/S' and da muii is only UP to
I la wins <Don'tlaugh I'm serious!!)
ra fnro- °p WS at da Inn is °Pen> an<t it'
'ou rnitL 7bat da food tastes like,
Talk 7 f ,nk you're sittin' in a sideTatchin' s
. Paree' Clara is sti11
P1Pe' bUt She'S haPPy> S0
]Who shnms
n°uld complain.

Freshmen Triumphant In Variety Show;
Talent Abounds In Unique Routines
Show Goes "On the Road" Throughout Trenton; Performances
Given To Groups and Organizations

1 CO!
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Now da finality!!!
Da real meanin'
of Spring. Dis is da time when a
young man's fancy fondly turns to
what the girls have thinkin' about
all winter. Everywhere ya go ya see
couples and pairs, pairs and couples.
Some holding hands, some mit arms
around each udder, and some com
pletely entwined.
Others just look
dreamily at nothin' and smile for no
reason at all. Dem what ain't in pairs,
wish dey was cause it looks so romantical. Here and dere we find a frus
trated female, tryin' to l o o k a s
if she don't care dat she hasn't
got no boy friend, but she ain't
foolin' nobody. A few boys is attemptin' to make time, but most of dem is
more interested in goin' fishin'
or
just relaxin' in da sun. Da benches
on da lake is full mit couples, and more
iz standin' behind awaitin' their turn.
Porch corners are also doin' well.
Of course, you have guessed by this
time, that this is all one big lie; be
cause in the spring (at State, anyway)
a youth's fancy turns to thoughts of
reading! (That's what it says in the
library, and it must b e so!!!)
—Lois Bedford.

By CAROL SCHLOSSTEIN
"Terrific . . . G ood talent and variety
State Hospital. There are still two
. . . Wish we could have more" . . .
more performances pending which will
are some of the comments of the stu
be put on before the end of the
dents who witnessed the first
per
month—those being at Carver Center
formance of the freshman show which
and the Boys' Club.
was given on campus May 9. It was
The show itself is under the direc
probably the incentive gotten from
tion of Howard Furhach. It features
these comments linked with the great
the freshmen combo made up of Ginny
enthusiasm of the cast to make their
West, piano; George Eicher, bass;
show a success, that made their class
O'Dine DiGiovacchino, c l a r i n e t ;
project surpass all expectations, as it
George Fognano, trumpet; Bob Jorgdid. The project is to put the show
enson, sax; and Art Frank, drums.
on in different hospitals, boys' clubs,
With their terrific arrangements of
and homes throughout the city of
"How High the Moon," "Body and
Trenton. Since the performance given
Soul," "Honeysuckle Rose," and "Sym
on campus, the show has been given
phony Sid," the combo has kept the
at the State Home for Girls and the
H. Furhach, R. Nelson, "Red" Fullerton.
audiences alive and actually scream
ing for "more." Their crazy antics on
stage are just as much of a surprise
"BEHOLD THE FRESHMEN"
to the cast as they are to the audi
ences. In last Thursday's performance
at the State Home for Girls, Eicher
picked up his bass and dragged it
across the stage, playing all the time,
while Art Frank went wild on the
drums and Jorgenson and Foggy slept
through their choruses.
Augis Thomas as M C keeps the
show moving right along with his
priceless humor. "The Three Twos
and a Phys," Carol Schlosstein, Ro
berta Nelson, Howard Furhach, and
Red Fullerton dress in flapper
cos
tumes to do their "roaring 20s" dance
version of "Five Foot Two" and they're
featured later in the show doing an
other crazy dance routine to "Goofus."
Charlotte Hughes and Ruth Bollman
do a wonderful job of twirling and
Betty Jane Williams thrills the spec
tators in making her puppets dance to
the "Twelfth Street Rag." Rhoda Dorn
as the sultry mademoiselle sings
"Can't Help Lovin' That Man of Mine."
Joan Schoan with her comedy mono
Cast from Freshman Show.
logue, and Alice Clunn and George
Ball in their pantomime to the record
to come to college, Art asked for spe
"How Could You Believe Me When I
cial permission from the administra
Told You That I Loved You When
tion to work as a barber, and with the
You Know I've Been a Liar All My
help of Dr. Botts his request was
Life" (whew) practically bring the
granted.
house down! Deniese Hussa and Jane
Student Uses Barbering Talent
A sophomore phys. ed. Art, or
Albright tap dance to the combo's
"Needle-Nose" as his buddies have
"cool" arrangement of the "Moon."
For Financing Education
tagged him, is very interested in base
The girls' quartet made up of Ginny
ball. He plays left field with the var
West, Janet Wilson, Alice Blanchard
It all started in Hackettstown in
sity team and for three years was the
and Barbara Baldwin make the most
March of 1945, when there was such a
manager of the American Legion base
of their own arrangement of " 'Deed
shortage of barbers. That's when
ball team in Hackettstown.
I Do," and follow through with another
Arthur Dimiceli's father decided it
of the old favorites, "Do I Worry."
Art confessed that last year when he
was a good time to open a barber
To wind up the show, Ginny West and
first came to school he was worried
shop. But little did young Arthur
Pat Freeman sing a duet to "Never
about making enough money to keep
realise when he began helping his
theless" and "Tennessee." Their last
himself in school, but thanks to his
father in the shop that someday he
number is a hepped-up version of "The
would he working his way through
six roommates (he lived off-campus)
Three Bears," and they're backed up
Art's talent soon reached the ears of
college with the knowledge he ac
by the boys in the combo.
the rest of the student body, so that
quired there; for today Art has his
he is now conducting a flourishing
own business right here on campus.
Another student's comment of the
business. Another of Art's friends,
For two years Art worked as an
show was "Whoopie for the freshmen!
apprentice under his father's guid
Moe Levy, consented to act as his
Looked like you kids had lots of fun,
"guinea-pig" when Art went to get his
too." Well we did and it has given us
ance, along with his two brothers,
and received his license after 18
a big thrill to take the show to all
license in Trenton.
the different places. We feel just like
months. When he decided he wanted
Art still works for his father on
a group of troopers "on the road" and
weekends and during the summer, and
we're getting a big kick out of the way
in return the elder Dimiceli supplies
our show is being received. It really
all the equipment needed for his work
gives you a wonderful feeling to see
here. But Art is determined not to
how much enjoyment you can bring to
have to cut hair all his life, or as he
people who really appreciate this type
puts it in his own words, "I'm cutting
of entertainment.
hair so I don't have to cut hair."

Scissors And Clippers
Passports To Success

Exchange Student

Art at work in Bliss.

[Continued from Page One]
I live with the girls as I lived with
my family, our problems, hopes, stud
ies are one. The long talks with my
friends, the parties downstairs, the
jokes, the engagements, the politics,
etc., all these things became a part of
my life and I didn't feel strange any
more.
Then the sound of the chimes in the
morning; this beautiful music indi
cating to us that time has come to
go to the classes; then, to the classes
this coming and going, this continu
ously climbing of stairs and trying not
to be late and as a good Latin-Ameri
can, several times late!!! Then the
classes themselves, the lectures, re
ports, and the Community Survey. The
Survey almost drove me crazy hut
finally I accomplished my goal. Every
class, every room of Green Hall, the
Library, Kendall, the Gym, and Lanning School will always bring back

fond memories of my classmates and
teachers.
The Inn, how can I ever forget it?
And the philosophical Clara watching
the pipe. And my lunch card—where
is it, anyway?
The Priscilla Procession and Christ
mas time were simply wonderful and
I admired all these different but
beautiful customs.
My speeches! These are something
else I will never forget. How nervous
I was at the beginning! I always
wished I could be so much more calm
and secure like Walter. I did like
meeting so many nice people, how
ever, and I only hope I did a little
something toward better understand
ing among people.
All of these wonderful things is
what the name of Trenton S. T. C.
means to me. This has been a year
of my life that I will never forget. It
is like a dream or movie that has to
end and so soon. I can't believe that
soon I'll he leaving but I know that
after I leave, my gratitude and love
will remain here forever.

ATE TEACHER S COLE.
TRENTON
S T A T E
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Tennis Team Racks Up Two Decisive
Wins Over Drew And E. Stroudsburg
Drew Beaten By Perfect 9-0 Score—Stroudsburg 8-1 As Kuzava,
Bacso, Escott Star In Both Singles and Doubles
By PEPPER MINTZ
doubles team and won 6-1, 9-11, and
Two decisive victories were chalked
6-1. Dick Byrnes and Lynn Brodton,
up by the netmen of S. T. C. as Coach
both fine singles players, were on the
William Goldstein's tennis team de
short end of a 6-2, 6-1 loss against a
feated the arrays of both Drew Uni
powerful Barros-Wilson Combination.
versity and East Stroudsburg in two
John "Studs" Beyenheimer and Howie
very impressive one-sided battles that
Newett went two sets to turn in a
took place on the clays of the oppo
8-6, 6-2 win for the powerful daymen
sition.
of S. T. C. to complete the 8-1 victory
Drew University, which supplied the
against East Stroudsburg.
only loss for the Blue and Gold last
year, fell before the mighty rackets
of Captain George Bacso's strong
netters in a staggering loss for Drew
before a sizable crowd of onlookers.
To compensate for the loss last year
against Drew, a perfect 9-0 score was
Glassboro Hurlers Relinquish 21
turned in.
Leading the State victory was Cap
Hits As Holcombe Shines
tain George Bacso who defeated Bob
Rosenkrance, recognized by one of
The Ackermen walloped Glassboro
the leading lawn and tennis maga
Teachers by a 20-7 score Wednesday,
zines, with an impressive 6-3, 6-3 score.
May 16. The Lions went on a hitting
Ray Kuzava took care of his opponent
spree as they connected for 21 bingles
in very quick fashion by winning
against three Glassboro chuckers.
6-2, 6-2.
They also capitalized on 12 errors as
Dick Escott, who plays number three
the State runners circled the bases
for State, also went only two sets to
20 times. Everyone in the starting
turn in a State score of 7-5, 8-6. Be
lineup connected for at least one hit
hind Dick in the number four spot
as the Lions smacked the ball to all
was Tom Deptula, who was recently
fields. This broke a two-year jinx at
awarded the number four berth. Tom
Glassboro as the Lions have had
defeated Robert Van Geldern by a
trouble bringing home a victory from
6-3, 6-4 margin.
the southern part of the state. This
Seated fifth was Gene Frankel who
victory makes the fourth for the dia
won against Paul Drucker by the score
mond squad on New Jersey State
of 6-0, 7-5. Dick Byrnes, a newcomer
Teachers College play and assures the
to the squad, finished on top with a
Lions of the Mythical Championship.
6-4, 6-4 win.
Dick Plumeri started on the hill, but
The three doubles teams consisting
ran into tough luck in the second
of Dick Escott and Ray Kuzava on the
frame. Mental errors on hunts hy the
first team; George Bacso and Gene
inflelders left him in a hole as the
Frankel playing on the second squad;
Lions fielded the ball but had no place
and Mike Angellotti and John "Studs"
to throw. One other timely hit sent
Beyenheimer on the third team all
Dick to an early shower and Bill
breezed through their opposition with
Steffen took over with none out in
out any trouble.
this inning. Bill allowed only three
Traveling to East Stroudsburg the
hits in the eight innings that he
next day, Coach Goldstein's tennis
worked, pitching superb ball to chalk
squad found little opposition as they
up his third win of the season.
romped through an 8-1 win on the
At the end of two innings the Lions
clays of the Pennsylvanians.
were down in the scoring by a 6-2
State turned in victories for all
count, but they were not to he denied
singles matches as Captain Bacso de
the victory. State added two in the
feated the number one man of East
top of the third on three hits. In the
Stroudsburg, A1 Malik, by the scores
fifth they broke the game wide open
of 6-3, 2-6, 6-1. The other victories
as they tallied seven runs to put the
in the East Stroudsburg match just
game on ice. State sent ten men up
seemed to fall in line for the Blue and
in this frame and banged out six
Gold with the number two man of the
safeties including two doubles. This
squad, Ray Kuzava, defeating Bud
was enough to send starter Chick
Wilson with an impressive 6-2, 6-1
Cowell out and brought Sherry Wilson
victory.
to the hill. Wilson fared little better
Dick Escott, with his mighty serve,
than Cowell as the Lions added three
went three sets to romp through
in the sixth and four in the eighth
strong Bob Barett of Stroudsburg with
and Wilson retired in facor of Joe
scores of 6-2, 4-6, and 6-4. Tom Dep
Hagele. Now that they were scoring
tula turned in a 6-3, 6-4 win against
at will the Lions also hopped him for
Tony Barros; Gene Frankel did like
their final three runs in the top of
wise by gaining a 6-1, 6-3 win, against
the ninth.
Joe Maiorello. Mike Angellotti com

Batsmen End Jinx With
20 to 7 Win Over Profs

pleted the singles perfect score by
winning 6-2, 6-1 against Bill Fesenden.
In doubles, Ray Kuzava and Dick
Escott teamed to make up the first

Jake Holcombe did the most damage
for the Ackermen as he smashed out
two timely hits to send four of the
twenty runs across the plate.

Thinclads Brave Elements To Top BPI
As Statemen Show Strength On Track
Pederson, Ridgeway, McKnight, Baldwin, and Bueschel Star In
85 y2 To 401/2 Victory
State's track squad chalked up its
second win of the sason last Saturday
when they journeyed to Red Hook
Stadium, located in that unique part
of the world known as Brooklyn. The
cindermen overwhelmed their hosts,
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, by a
score of 85% to 40%. The drizzly and
gloomy weather conditions failed to
dampen the Lion's spirit as they accu
mulated eleven of the fourteen first
places. Had it not been for the slight
rain and the cool temperature it is
probable that the team would have
turned in some of their best times as
the track was relatively fast and was
one of the finest that State has com
peted on.
State Profits in Distance Runs
Ken Pederson had his best day of
the season chucking his way to top
laurels in the discus and the javelin
and to a third in the shot put. After
getting off to a slow start, Rompin'

Roy Ridgeway turned on the steam to
annex the hundred yard dash. Roy
also broke the tape in the two-twenty
and turned in the third best perform
ance in the broad jump. The mile run
proved to he a profitable event for the
Lions with Jack "Hammerhead" Mc
Knight striding home first while Steve
Farkas applied a sudden spurt to claim
second honors. The Hammer displayed
good form all the way round to easily
win the two mile, as again Farkas was
second to cross the finish stripe.
Harry Baldwin was another outstand
ing contributor to the State cause. In
a hard-fought quartermile Baldwin
broke free from the pack and scam
pered home first. The freshman speed
ster earned his second win of the day
by also finishing first
in the half-mile.
Howie Bueschel was his dependable
self with twelve points to his credit.
His list of accomplishments reads a
first in the high hurdles, a second in
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Varsity Sports Season
Nearing Final Curtain
The curtain comes down on another
spring sports season tomorrow after
noon for two State varsity teams.
Coach Ackerman's baseball team, rid
ing on the crest of a successful season
treks to the quaint Kutztown campus
to engage the Pennsylvanians. The
Kutztowners will also furnish the op
position for the State tennis team at
the Pennsy campus.
On the Hillwood cinder oval at 1:30
Coach Roy Van Ness' track team will
entertain the Connecticut Teachers
lightclads. Flying a two won, two lost
banner, the State thinclads will not
conclude their season until next Satur
day when they play host to the Montclair Indians in a traditional meet.

Diamond Men Fall To Stroudsbu^ 8-6
Late Starting Lions Lose Short Contest
Hungry Hosts, Freak Hits, and Shoestring Catches Hurt Ackiermeii

By LEROY JOHNSON
The Lions diamond squad dropped a
State took an early three-run lead
tough abbreviated battle to East
in the third on a hit batsman, a (tee
Stroudsburg Teachers Friday by an
pass, a single and a double. The horn;
8-6 score. The Pennsylvanians set a
team
tied it up in the bottom of t hi
5:30 deadline on the game because
fourth and tallied five times in t ie
they had to stop in time for dinner.
fifth to put the game on ice. In tis
The loss gave the Lions an eight and
frame starter Bob Leary gave out fat
three record for the season. The
free passes and a single to loa d |.
shortened battle favored the home
bases. Ackerman called in Lefty P»
team because the Lions are late start
zier at this point, but he ran into t»,
ers and usually rack up in the late
freak hits to send in the runs. AlSiso
innings.
took a mighty swing at one of t i,
pitches and hit a slow dribbler doi
Ion
ACTION FROM E. STROUDSBURG GAME
the third base line for a fluke h it t o
score one run and leave the t oases
loaded. Lefty sent the next two
down via the strike-out route ail
things looked brighter for the Lioni
Hobart Hutchins got behind in ti i
count and took a half-hearted swiifor his last strike, but the ba ll
out into short left field for a singii
and two more runs scored.
State didn't give up, but cam e tact
fighting.
They picked up one in t he
sixth, and had their best opportunity
in the seventh. An error, a triple t
Thompson and a single by Joe P in
sent two runs over and chased flu'
starting pitcher. Gene Talgo came ii
. and walked the next two batters ti
load the bases. Two outs were sand
wiched between the error and tr ip!
and in this situation Dick Maes
stepped in. He sent a long fly to
outfield, but they were playing it«
and it went for the third out. ®
Steffen retired the side in six m inute
to give State another chance at t l»
plate. Roger Sweeney sent a
short center that looked like a s un
hit, but Phil Braun raced in and mail
a diving one-hand catch to
Sweeney. Phil Ollio strolled and ta
LiMato came up. Lou picked ou t
good one and sent a low liner d o»
the third base line. This was ala
earmarked for a hit; A1 Sisco graWd
it at the shoe tops and whipped in
Bob henry crosses plate in third inning.
first for a double play to end the

the broad jump and the high jump, and
a third in the low hurdles.
Brooklyn's big gun proved to be
Bill Baxter, who was accountable for
two firsts and a second.
Summary:
One-mile run; McKnight (STC),
Farkas (STC), Holte (BPI); time—
4:45.2.
440-yd. run; Baldwin (STC), Meixner (BPI), Goodwin (BPI); time—55.6.
100-yd. dash; Ridgeway (STC), Bax
ter (BPI), Osier (STC); time—11.1.
120 high hurdles; Bueschel (STC),
Davenport (STC), Laparcerie (BPI);
time—18.03.
22-yd. dash; Ridgeway (STC), Osier
(STC), Maher (BPI); time—25.2.
880-yd. run; Baldwin (STC), Meixner (BPI), Black (STC); time—2:14.6.
Two-mile run; McKnight (STC),
Farkas (STC), Holte (BPI); time—
10:43.3.
220-yd. low hurdles; Laparcerie
(BPI),
Goodwin
(BPI),
Bueschel
(STC); time—28.4.
Shot put Macintosh (STC), Bonaqure (BPI), Pederson (STC); distance
—37 ft. 7% in.
Discus; Pederson (STC), Bonaqure
(BPI), Romanelli (BPI) ;distance—
115 ft. 6 in.
Javelin; Pederson (STC), Macintosh
(STC), Plum (STC); distance—139 ft
2 in.
High jump; Baxter (BPI), Bueschel
(STC), four way tie for third—Fleck
(STC), Blum (STC), Mason (BPI),
Lyons (BPI); height—5 ft., 1 in.
Broad jump; Baxter (BPI), Bueschel
(STC), Ridgeway (STC); distance—
20 ft., 6 in.
Pole vault; tie for first
between
Horton (STC) and Plum (STC); tie
for third between Hersh (BPI) and
Licitra (BPI); height 10 ft., 6 in.
On May 9 the State cindermen suf
fered their second loss of the season
by falling to Fairleigh Dickinson by
a 73% to 52% count. Trenton's rec
ord now stands at two wins and two
losses, having beaten Panzer and
Brooklyn, and having lost to Cheney
and Fairleigh Dickinson.

"Iron Horse" Frazier Leads Ackerraei
Slamming Two Shutouts On Montdai
"Iron Horse" Ralph Frazier was the
main bearing of the State steam roller
that flattened
the Montclair Indians
twice this season. In Indian territory
Ralph tamed the Redmen in a 2-0
shutout.
In the second meeting of the season,
performing before a large State Alum
ni crowd, Frazier again buffaloed the
upstate batters with his unique deliv
eries. Working with beautiful support
from Coach Ackerman's crack infield,
Lefty registered shutout number two
over the Montclarians, 5-0.
Captain Rich Mauer and Harry
Thompson were the boys to watch
with the hickory stick as each pounded
out three hits on four trips to the
plate.

Lost Alumni
[Continued from Page Two]
Mitchell, Mrs. Annabel, J. '10, nee
Boyd, Annabel.
Modemann, Mrs. E. M„ J. '08, nee
Field, Ida A.
Moeri, Mrs. William, J. '27, nee Rowe,
G. Regina.
Moldovan, Carl, J. '43.
Monaco, Frank C., '32.
Monez. Thornton, '40 & '38 (Mr. and
Mrs.).
Monk, Mrs. Alfred W„ F 1 9 nPP
Plant, Edna M.
'
Monroe, Mamie, J. ' 9 5 .
Montrose, Mrs. Mary T., J. ' 1 1 , nee
Twomey, Mary A. P.
Mooney, Bessie S„ J. '01.
Mooney, Mrs. Margaret, F. ' 9 9 , n e e
Bettman, Margaret A.
Moore, Mrs. Catherine, J. '23, nee
Ewing, Catherine G.
Moore, Elizabeth W., J. ' 2 5 .
Moore, Elnora, J. '02.
Moore, Hazel F., ' 3 4 .
Moore, Hetty S., F. '15.
Moore, M. Estelle, J. ' 9 4 .
Moore, Martha D„ J. '05.

The box score of the Alumni
win;
Montclair
A.B.
Fink, 2b
5
Gilruth, ss
5
Plosica, lb
4
Senerchia, If
3
Davies, 3b, c
3
Buckley, rf
Damerest, If
Walder, 3b
Blanco, 3b
Kraus, p
Cebello, cf
McHugh, cf
Babb
Durkee, p
Kiel, c
Schlager
0

R
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

T renton
A.B.
Mauer, 3b
4
Dimiceli, If
4
Harcar, 2b
4
LiMato, cf
3
Jengehino, lb
4
Thompson, rf
4
Pino, ss
4
Kelly, c
4
Frazier, p
2

R
2

H
3

0

0
0

1
0

0
2

1

1

1

3

0

3

1

1
3

1

2

«

0

1

13

0

0

0

2

Score by Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s*
Montclair
OOOOOOOO®
Trenton
1200101 "*
Moorhouse, Mrs. Gilbert, JGaunt, Helen M.
Morgan, Betty E., J. '30.
Morgan, Frances M., J. '27.
Morgan, Lillian M., F. '15.
Morgan, Mrs. Mark, J. '16, nee
sey, Ellen L.
Morgan, Mrs. |Samuel, J. '07, nee
erol, Helen.
.
Morganweck, Mrs. Howard,
nee Boice, Anna L.
Morley, Helen E., J. '98.
Morrell, Emile A., P. '95.
Morris, Mrs. Charles E., PVan Huel, Elsie H.

